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The publication of an account" of Martini and his famous worlv on

the shells of the South Seas by me in 1905, had the hoped-for effect, in

that it was the means of brinsj'ing out supplementary information

which enal)les me to supply data missing at the date of the first paper

and to confirm conclusions which in it were arrived at by circumstan-

tial evidence. Next to the positive determination that the first SO

plates were published in ITS-t, the most important data relate to the

correction of the so-called reprint issued b}- Chenu of the tal)les for

the second 80 j)lates, which turns out to be entirely unreliable. The
new information comes from widely scattered sources.

The copy containing the first 80 plates, belonging to the Academy
of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, is about the same size as the

National Museum copy (12i by 10-^ inches) and is of the same date.

It contains a publisher's circular offering the work separately printed

on an octavo sheet dated 1787, and a manuscript note''^ stating that the

Duke of York's copy sold for 10 guineas. The plates and ta))les

agree with those of the Museum copy.

The second copy examined was sent from South Dakota b}^ a collector

who sold it to Mr. John B. Henderson, jr., of Washington, and like-

wise consisted of 80 plates elegantly bound. This was evidently one

of the "select copies'" of the tirst issue, as it is on folio sheets (1(1^ by

16^ inches), and is dated after the first engraved title, "1784." and

after the second engraved title has "MDCCLXXXIV
|
Tomkins

scripsit
!

Ellis sc."
|
in small letters. This plate and the dedication

are larger than those in the quarto edition and printed from a different

engraved plate, although the wording is the same as in the quarto

copies. There are no plates of medals. The text is worded the same

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, No. 1425, pp. 415-432.

&Taken from an account of the sale in the London Times, May 24, 1827.
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as in the later issues, for the most part, but slightl}' differently dis-

tributed. On page ,S, paragraph 2, after ''South Seas,'^ is added

"comprising in all a])out 170 different species. The whole of which

will be contained in four volumes, each volume exhibiting lo shells or

80 figures.^' The later issues have only "The whole of wliich will be

comprised in two volumes."

The Henderson copy, p. 8, footnote, asks that "" correct copies of

these" (i. e., drawings of unique shells for use in the work) ma}^ be

sent to the author b}' "Christmas, 1785," in order to enricli the suite

of these particular shells in this repository. This n 'te, or a part of it,

appears on page 6 of the quarto. Page 'li^ in the Henderson copy ends

the text. Then follows the "Explanatory Table,"' worded as in the

quarto, but engraved on a somewhat larger plate. The tigures of shells

follow, but, while they are the same species as in the quarto, they are

in a few cases differently placed on the sheet, and the space inclosed by

the neat-lines is larger.

Under the sheet of the Explanatory Table is inserted an octavo

sheet of two pages, one English and one French, headed "Observa-

tions on the Explanatory Table." This sheet has not been seen in any

other copy, but contains nothing of importance. It is chieffy devoted

to remarks on the shells ffgured on plates 2, 11, 20, and 21.

The second forty plates forming "Volume II" have a copy of the

1787 circular inserted after the fly leaf, together with a note (with no

headline), as follows: "As the four first volumes of this undertaking
|

form of themselves a distinct work and as such
|

may be preferred by

some Persons: an additional
|

Title page is therefore added for such

Purpose, leaving the other title page to be removed at
\
the Discretion

of the Purchasers."

There is the same engraved title as for Volume I (first forty plates),

no text, explanatory table the same as in the quarto.

The following differences are noted between the Henderson copy of

the plates and the plates of the quarto:

Plate 13 has two views of shell. There is only one view in the quarto.

Plates 57 and 59; same remark.

Plates 61 and 68, the figures are side by side. In the quarto (owdng

to the smaller pageO they are placed diagonally.

All the other plates, except in regard to the neat-line, agree exactly

with those of the quarto.

Mr. Chai'les Hedley, of the Australian Museum, informed me that

they possess a complete copy with all the plates and also copies of the

publisher's circular in octavo form, with French and English text for

the issues of 1781 and 1786. These circulars are now known for 1784,

1786, and 1787. Mr. Hedley, with the concurrence of the Museum
authorities, was kind enough to send me photographs of the circulars

and also of the " Explanatory Tables" belonging to Volumes III and
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IV, otherwise the third and fourth batches of -iO plates each. 1 have

already called attention to the confusion caused by the publisher some-

times referring- to 40 and at other times to SO plates as a volume.

The explanatory tables are marked Vol. I, II, III, and IV, respec-

tivelv. I reproduce the Eng-lish page of the earliest prospectus known
to me, that dated ITl-i'l.

The words "This day is published" should not l)e taken literally,

since they occur on each of the circulars. They simply mean that the

books are on sale at the time of distribution of the circular, even when
first issued earlier. The subsequent circulars diti'er ])ut little in word-

ing-. They have the heading "Academy for Painting of Natural

History," which is wanting on the circular of 1784.

For condition V of the 1784 circular that of 1786 has "That the sub-

sequent volume, which is alread}" in great part finished, shall be pub-

lished some time in the spring, 1787."

In the circular of 1787, after the line "This day is published," is

inserted "(in two volumes compleat);" the paragraph numbered V in

1786 is omitted, and paragraph VI becomes V, while there is no para-

graph VI.

The prices cited also vary. In 1786 the price is raised to "nine

guineas each volume, in a rich extra binding; and ten guineas and a

half in morocco. Unbound, seven guineas and a half. An edition

of the above Work, elegantly bound in small Folio, may be had at

tive guineas and a half each volume." The same prices were asked in

1787.

In 1784 the author was situated at "26 King-Street, Covent-Garden,"

but in 1786 and 1787 the circulars place him at " 16 Great Marlborough-

Street."

The data above given prove conclusively that the first eighty plates

appeared in 1784, the third forty in 1TS6, and the work was completed

probably in the spring of 1787. Also that the date on the title-pages

was changed at least twice, copies existing- dated 1784, 1787, and 1789;

and that a separate title-page was prepared for the first four volumes

of South Sea shells Avhen it became impossible to carry out the author's

plan of issuing a general iconography.

The photographs of the " Explanator}^ Tables " of Volumes III and

IV show such discrepancies between Chenu's "reprint" and the text

it purports to represent that the suspicion arises that the original

ta1)le ma}" have been submitted to some revision and additions in a

later issue; otherwise it seems impossible to account forChenu giving

in each case for these two volumes the generic name Cardiuni^ when
the original reads Cochlea^ and specific names to species for which no

specific name had been engraved in the compartment of the table

intended to hold one.
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Volume tk^: First; of FIGURES ot Non-d:::cki?t Shells,

COLLECTED IN THE

Several Vovage? to tlie South Seas, lince rliL: Year 1764.

DEDICATED (by Termijjlon) to HIS MAJESri':

Tl'ibitint; ri

'. -Jcfcript

Shells flwil

Cox niT IONS.

I. '-B-^HAT thr ••••'•

_3_ complo..:

S'-.cils. irom r.

p:iR'd in tou: -^i-'ine

II. 'I'll, It lirr.HTY FiGV'i

be t;ivtii ill e^ch vuiuni.;.

in. 'J h;u ihe more eflciui.il ]•.,:

cCLitcci Bi- the Aiithor o.ily ;

Bviii^Puir.if.underhisiiimi

.

IV. Th-.U ine;'.ch vo!u:ne '.h.ii! b: i;uc.n .ui l

graved titie p-i^e, .iik! jc c-.;v i.koi y t-l-.;

(in French .-.nd Englift; U:i.v, in;; in di'K-:

cut coi'.imns,- ilt. The nu:nber rcterrm

to e.ichfigjr!: in the order or iti luccelEci

^ A fmal! number of SELECT COl'IKS
hah' oil t

2^1^. The En'_;:'{h nnme r.:id fainilv. \v;:ii

an inui.il iettvr denoting the genus, or

diviiion 0:' tii.;r rnniiv, to n-hich the i>.;-ll

belont;!. .':::- m the S_v!:cm ot xh?

Author. - '. . 1 : '..irin name, nnd ;t' ,.:-

tjrec ut i.^r: . '::i','. V\'bere the *>''
; -

adcady in 4;rc;ic p..r: iui.lhi J.

lilhodnt re^^ul.ir intervals ot

VI. That the }3uce Ihall he fix ,, ,..-.:.

vokiinc, elegantly bound, or five gt.

unbound.

I ill be fold at nn advance ot two guineas

jh \'okiiTit-.

in aThe iubiett of the Work above propofed, fcems to cnritle \i

ciilar marmcr to the attention ot" the Bcitifh Naturalill, a-; a

the feveral vovagcs to the Pacific Ocean, and of thofe iinport;rr riiic'- •

which will do fuch iaitine honour to the Philolbphical Ipirit o' li'.i- n

under the prefent reign, :o i:ui'picious both to the liberal arts and uicfid Se'-

ences. Nor is it dellitute of a more general merit, which m,;v as povVL-;--

fuUr recommend it to the Naturalill of every con;- , .— i Ik- ]^\:•:\^ '
:

Novelt\' : No publication on thel'e particular Ihells h.: ::; _ ::j;j,i\..

This alone might be fufficient to infure It fucccfs, as a fupplement to , i'.
:

treatifes of Liiter and Others. The Author, however, takes this oppor;..;-

nitv of intimating, that he wifhes this effay rather to be confulercd as th

firil part of an undertaking much more cxteniive ; that of iiluUrating the

whole Syfcem of Conchology, in the fame fuperior ilvle ct accuracy aivj.

eleo-ance. This fuperiority will bcfl appear by comparing this Publication

with all others extant, in this or -any other branch ot Natural HilV-r-..

The drawings will be minutely corre<9:, and adapted to a fc.le, fc;

on an attentive obfcrvation of the more perfeift fpecimens in tiie princ:. '.

cabinets of this kingdom : the engraving will conliu merely ot a delicate

outline, as a certain guide tor the relative proportions of the parts ; to this

the utmoif ikill and labour of the Painter will be added, in order to produce

from the whole the full eiTect of that beautiful contour, rich coiounng, and
tndbold relief, which the fulijeci fo peculiarly demanrls, and wntcli :.-•.. art oi

painting alone can proper!"; lupply ; whi-le the exact and liveh'.rv-prctcnta-

tion of Nature in the fize, Ihape, mouth, extrem.itles, convolution^^, and

various colours of the different fhells thus exhibited, will at the fa'-ne.

time anfwer every purpoie of fcience, and in Ibme fort render the prefent

Work truly worthy the appellation Of a ScbQol, for this plcafing branch of

Natural Hiftory.

*»* &/<-."? C'p-a of the ahoi'c -x.-'l:, M«
H.

may he hji!, at Tei C:.:-..cai a:.l i

Pkospectus of Maetyn's universal conchologist.
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The following list gives Martjni's names for his Vohunes ]1I and

IV. A comparison with the list in my tirst paper transcribed from
Chenu's " reprint"" will show the discrepancies. vSeveral species have

no specific name given to them. When the genei'ic name is not

engraved against the specific name but is indicated by the context it

is placed in parentheses. In this and other respects the list agrees

with the construction of my previous list. Specific names added b}'

Chenu, but not in the original, are starred:

EXPLANATORY TABLE, VOLUME III.

Plate 8L Buccinuui ticuH.

82. Buccinum vexilluiu croceuin.

83. Buccinum coronatuni.

84. Buccinum lineatum.

85. Buccinum tes.«ellatum.

86. Buccinum nux-odorata.

87. Buccinum incisum.

88. Buccinum costatum.

89. Buccinum scabrum.

(Buccinum turris picta.

[Buccinum turris clavata.

fBuccinum galea variata.

I
Buccinum galea ferrea.

(Buccinum ornaUnn.
99 \'" IBuccinum luteolum.

.„ [Buccinum vittatum.

[Buccuium vanum.
[Buccinum coelatuni.

'|Buccinum .sinuatum (omitted l)y Chenu).

(Bulla circulata.

' [Bulla villosa.

96. Cyprea subfuscula.

97. Clava te^sellata.

,jg
(Clava nigra.

'

'^'l Clava fusca.

99. (Patella) scapula.

100. Patella testudineata.

101. (Patella) morioni.s-inleus.

102. (Patella) umhclla.

(INIitra rugata.
'

'|Mitra denticulata.

j^Iitra staminea.
' [Mitra fasciata.

[Mitra limosa.

']Mitra vermiculata.

106. (Nerita) nux-castanea.

107. Nerita acupictus.

108. Nerita diversicolor.

(Nerita pellis-arminiana.
' [Nerita litteris Hebraicis notatus (hebrtea*) . See note a, page 196.
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r, -. , ^ Nerita atellatus.
Plate nO.-,'_ .^ ,

llSerita lasciatus.

fOliva corticata.

"|01iva striata.

-119 jOliva interpuncta.

""jOliva fenentrata.

,
j Purpura scabra.

|Pur]:)ura senticosa.

(Purpura tubulata.
114 1

I
Purpura ramosa.

115. Umax aureus.

116. (Limax) tiara.

117. (Limax) lampas.

118. Limax vittatus.

119. Limax scaber.

120. Limax viperinus (serpens* Chenu).

Plate 121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

p]XPLANATORY TABLE, VOLUME IV

Limax si)icatus.

Limax) fusca spicatus.

Limax, nigra spicatus (omitted by Chenu).

Limax) flammeus.

Limax) scutulatus.

Trochus petrosus.

Voluta) fagina.

Voluta) cosmographicus.

Voluta) reticulata.

Voluta) undata.

Voluta) interpuncta.

Voluta) (ducis-navalis*).

oluta scutulata.

Voluta) zonaria.

Cochlea bicolor.

Cochlea) nexilis.

Cochlea) tigrina.

Cochlea) aquosa.

Cochlea) crista-galli.

Cochlea) histrix.

Cochlea iraplexa.

Cochlea) purpurea.

Cochlea) triangularis.

Cochlea) coocinea.

Cochlea) dentrachates.

Cochlea ninibata.

Cochlea) marmorata.

Cochlea) cretata.«

Cochlea) arborescens.

Cochlea) russa. ^

Cochlea) palatam.

Cochlea undata.

(Cochlea) fumosa.

« Marked with chalk.

b Red or rosy.

Martyn'.s English is "Figured cockle.
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Plate 140. (Cochlea) iiebulosa.

141. (Cochlea) castrensis.

:

(Cochlea) virgulata.
142 {

(Cochlea) inscripta.

143. (Cochlea) (albida*).

144. (Cochlea) viininea.

(Cochlea) acupicta.
145

I
(Cochlea) maculosa

146. (Cochlea) coluiiibina.

147. (Cochlea) striata.

148. (Cochlea) gilva.

149. (Cochlea) violacea.

150. (Cochlea) persoiiata.

JMusc(nlus) fuscus.

[(Musculus) viridis.

I ( JMusculus) viridis nndatus.
152

[(Musculus) fuscus undatus.

IPecten rubidus.
153 i

' [(Pecten) bonibycinus.

154. Ostria echinata.

155. (Ostria) spinosa.

(Tellina cinnamar.

{(Tellina) subrubicunda.

„ I
(Tellina) alba,

^^"'l (Tellina) rosea.

158. (Tellina) barbata.

J
(Tellina) subrubicunda radiata.

' '[ (Tellina) purpurea radiata.

f
(Tellina) adumbrata.

I
(Tellina) rubescens.

The discrepancies between the tallies as reprinted exactly above and

Chenu's list are so great that it does not seem reasonable to refer

theui merely to carelessness. In the absence of Chenu's original or a

copy of it, and from the fact that the tables as reproduced b}' me
from tiie Sydney co])y are marred by engravers' errors—have two spe-

cies without any specific name at all, and have thirty-six species with

different generic names from those cited by Chenu— I conclude that

the Sydney tables are an early issue of engravings which were later

corrected and completed, and that it was from one of the altered copies

that Chenu's badly printed list was taken, adding a numi)er of errors

of its own.

As illustrating engraver's errors in the Sj'dney tables, 1 need only

mention as misspellings such words as coocinea for coccinea^ palatarn

for pal((t}nn^ and ostrhi for ostrea.

Other errors of the engraver consist in reversi-ng the order of words

as indicated ))v the English trivial names, putting the varietal name
before the specific name, as fusca spicatus and n'xp'a splcatus for

spicaiiis xnr. fi'sc(( and .sy;/Vv//^/,y var. nigra. In one instance the name
intended for the specific name and the descriptive phrase have changed
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places in the columns, an error which seems to have been corrected in

Chenu's original."

One species and one variety are altogether omitted from Chenu's

list, and the thirty-two l)ivalves placed in a genus CocJdea by Martj^n,

in his Volume IV, are listed by Chenu as Card'non^ though the two

Cochlea of Volume 11 remain. The four shells listed by Martyn as

Musculi/x (i. e., JL>di()hi>t Lamarck) have the name 21ytllns in Chenu's

list. These facts point strongly toward a revision by Martyn himself

of the original engravings of the tables for Vohimes 111 and IV.

The importance of Volumes III and IV is fortunately confined to the

specific nomenclature of the forms figured. Of these but a few are

American. One comes from Newfoundland, one from the Straits of

Magellan, and the rest of the American forms are from the West
Indies. Nearly all of them had been given specific names before Mar-

tyn's time, and there are no Pacific coast species among them. Only

Volumes 1 and II, or the first 80 plates (dating from 1784), are impor-

tant for any generic synon3'm3^ These are also the portions most

frequently quoted b}" Bruguiere, Gmelin, Lamarck, Deshayes, and

other contemporary or nearly contemporaneous authors.

The present summary will enable those interested to form a correct

idea of the earliest issue of Volumes III and IV (178(1-87), not seen by

me wdien 1 prepared my former paper on Martyn and the Lniversal

Conchologist, and to positively confirm the priorit}" of Martyn's names

over those of Gmelin, Bruguiere, and Lamarck, as indicated b}^ that

publication.

" Neritd liebrHa, Plate 109, second ligiire.




